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Date filed

lsyourclaim in respect of refusalofan application for fee remission?
SECTION
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Det.ils of th. claimant(s) and defendart(s)

Claimant(s) name and address(es)
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1st Defendant

lVr John Wlliam Allman

27 Crocken Tor Road

Defendants or (where knor,m) oefundanfs legal

Okehampton

representatives address to which documents should be sent.

Devon
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Government Legal Department

07720 442242
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Litigation@JohnAllman.UK

Constitutional and Social Care Public Law Team
One Kemble Street
London

urc2B 4TS
Claimant's or claimant's legal replesentatives' address to
which documents should be sent.

2nd Defendant
Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Defendants or (where known) Defendarfs legal
representaiives address to which documents should be sent.

Govemment L6gal Department
Claimant's Counsel's delails
ConstiMionaland Social Ca€ Public Law Team
One Kemble Street
WC2B 4TS
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Dctails of other interesied pa*ias

lnclude name and address and, ifappropriate, details of DX, telephone or fax numbers and e-mail

SEGTION

3 D.talls of the decision to be iudicially rcvlcwed

That itwould or might be laMulfor the British govemment (the executive, ihe Prime Minister, the "Brexit Secretary"),
exercise ofthe Royal Prerogative, to revoke the UKs Article 50 notice of leaving the European Union on Exit Day-

7th April2019 (when the claimant leamt of the apparent decision)
Name and address ofthe court, tribunal, person or body who made the decision to be reviewed.
c/o Goveanment Legal Department
Constitutional and Social Care Public Law Team
One Kemble Street
London \ iC2B 4TS

The Prime Minister
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P€rmission io procead wiih a claim tor iudicial review

I am seeking permission to proceed u/ith my claim for Judicial Review.

ls this application being made under the terms of Section 18 Practice
Direction 54 (Challenging removal)?

lves

Are you making any other applications? lfYes, complete Section 8.

fives [tlo

ls the claimant in receipt of a Civil LegalAid Certificate?

Eves

ElNo

Are you claiming exceptional urgency. or do you need this applicelion
determined within a certain time scale? lf Yes, complete Fom N463 and
file thiswith your app'ication-

nves

Etto

Have you complied with the pre.action protocol? lf No, give reasons for
non-compliance in the box below.

fl ves

M

@No

t',to

I have engaged in extensive pre-action corespondence with my MP, who has been a government minister al all relevant
times and who has copied in relevant others including the Attorney General, but did not learn until2Sth June 2019, from
a letter from the Brexit Padiamentary Under Secreatary Mr Kwasi Kwarteng, of the need lo conlact lhe Govt. Legal Dept..

Have you issled this claim in the region \ dh which you have the closest
conneclion? (Give any addiiional reasons for wanting it to be dealt wilh in
this region in the box below). lf No, give reasons in the box below
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Does lhe cla,m rnclude any rssues ansrng irom rhe HJman RrghrsAcl 1998?
lfYes stale the ariicles wh ich you contend have been breached rn the bo\

below Eves E t"lo

claim is largely a mirror image ofthe claim of the claimant Mrs Gina Miller in R ([,liller and ors) v Secretary of State
iiing the European Union [2017] UKSC 5. lwish to have the oppodunity later, when legally advised, to give a full
swer to the quesiion asto what rights of mine might be breached ifthe PM were UNLAWFULLY to revoke the Article
notice aheady given ofthe UKs intention to leave the ElJ. At very least, my Arlicle 8 rightwould be engaged.

SECTION

5 Dctailcd stalement of grounds
Mset

out below

!

attached

eviden@ and a.guments ofthe parties in Miller amounted to about 20,000 pages. The SCjudgment alone took 97
pages. However, the gist can be stated simply. Giving Article 50 notice would be unlawfui, unless authorised by statue.
The Royal Prerogative wasn't authorjty enough. I plead that the same principles apply to 'revoking' Article 50 notice.
The present claim is virtually a mirror image of Mille., with the sho6 on the olher foot. The government (executive, i.e. the
PM) ihinks itc€n revoke the Article 50 notice using the Royal Prerogative, i.e. without a statute enabling this revocation
having been enacted. The government is mistaken, for much the same.easons it u/as mistaken when itthought it
could GIVE Article 50 notice in the first place unde.the Royal Prerogative, rather than needing slatutory authority for that.

SECTION

6

Aarhus Convantion claim

Eves Z No

lconiend thaiihis claim is an Aarhus Convention claim
lfYes, indicate in the following box ifyou do not wish lhe costs limits under
CPR 45.43 to apply.

lf you have indicated that the claim is an Aarhus claim set out the grounds betow, including (if relevant) reasons why you
wanl to vary the limit on costs recoverable from a party.

SECTION

7

Details of remedy (including any interim Temedy) being sought

A declaration that ihe Royal Prerogative alone does not empower the Baitish govemment to revoke Article 50 notice of
the UK's intention to leave the EU, because the constitutional requirements for such a revoc€tion include the prior
enactment of a statute pe.mitting or requiring revocation, nothing less lhan an Act of Padiament being sufficient.

SECTION

a

Other applications

lwish to meke an application for:A prolective costs order, bec€use lam an impecunious claimant, whereas the undetermined question of lawat stake in
this claim is ofconsiderable public interesi, constitutalional importance, and (potentially) histoncal impact.
Pemission to perfect the Grounds for Judicial Review ifand when legally advised, or di.ected to file a skeleton argument
for a hearing orfor consideration on the papers.
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SECTION

9 Statement of facts relied on

1. I made a misconceived, free-standing application on 9th April 2019. I applied for urgent, injunctive, interim relief,
restraining the Prime Minister from purporting to revoke, before the then "exit day" of 23:00 on 12th April, the UK's Article
50 notice of leaving the European Union, without an enabling Act of Parliament. This application was heard by
iam-Davis J in Court 37 at the RCJ on 9th April 2019, who identified the present judicial review claim as the only
context for any such injunction application. (That application, the supporting witness statement and a transcript of
that hearing of 9th April are now published on my JohnAllman.UK blog.)
. Before I had made on the 1Oth a JR claim similar to the present that included an urgent application for the interim
relief I had sought on the 9th, the Article 50 notice period was extended until 31st October 2019. Since then, the process
is expected to result in a new Prime Minister forming new government has begun. The urgency subsided and I
to resolve that matter without litigation. However, the three-month limitation period for a timely JR claim of a
that became apparent on 7th April 2019 is now drawing to a close.
3. The UK is entitled to revoke its Article 50 notice, as long as the "constitutional requirements" for doing so are met
Many scholars believe that we may infer from near-perfect symmetry of my facts with those in Miller that an such an
Act is a constitutional requirement. We learn from the statute book that there isn't yet such an Act in force.

4. We may be sure that the present PM wanted

to keep open (as it were) the "option" she had wrongly decided she had,
of cancelling Brexit between 9th and 12th April 2019 by purporting to revoke Article 50 notice off her own bat. She had
promised there wouldn't be a "no deal Brexif', even though she knew the only way to prevent that imminent "legal
might soon have become revocation. Had it not been for the extension of the notice period from 12th April to
31st October that was agreed on 11th April, I believe the PM would have purported to revoke Article 50 before "exit day".
5. Since 7th April2019, I have entered into extensive conespondence with my MP, who has been a government minister
at all relevant times, seeking clarification of the Prime Ministe/s supposed authority to cancel Brexit, other than in
pursuance of an Act of Parliament requiring or enabling this. No such clarification has been forthcoming.
Since 7th April 2019, the date on which I first discerned the U-turn in the government's belief as to its authority or lack
it to cancel Brexit, I have heard many more news bulletins that cannot sensibly be construed in any other way, except
as revealing that the government has decided to believe, and may in unwanted but foreseeable circumstances be
preparing (reluctantly) to assert explicitly in public, that the Royal Prerogative empowers it to cancel Brexit, by purported
revocation of the Article 50 notice, without there aclually being an Act of Parliament enacted that enables the revocation.
MY STANDING?

7. I anticipate that the unlawful purported revocation of the UK's Article 50 notice, in order to stop Brexit, would likely
cause all sorts of serious harm to my country. I will leave it to my skeleton argument, if this claim is defended or an oral
hearing is needed for me to obtain permission to apply for Judicial Review, to specify in detail what that harm might
include, in order to prove that I have an interest in preventing such specific harm. lt ought to be plain to the court that any
harm caused by cancelling Brexit unlawfully could adversely impact my life and the lives of my Romanian wife, my four
adult and one minor children and my nine grandchildren. Very much as Mrs Miller no doubt feared the worst if Brexit was
started, by the giving of Article 50 notice unlawfully.

8. There should not be any asymmetry in the court's dealing with the two claims, Miller's which progressed to the
Supreme Court, and mine which is only now being issued because, until 7th April 2019, I never imagined in my wildest
that the PM was likely to do that which I now fear a future PM might do in the days before 31st October, if not
properly informed of the illegality of this, by the declaratory relief I now seek.

9. I am no less affected by Brexit, or its cancellation, than Mrs Miller. Just differently.

Brexit, or the abandonment of it,
potentially affect everybody in the UK, Convention rights and all. That is so even though there are different political
inions as to which outcome affects whom, for good andlor for ill.
I

Statement of Truth

lbelieve@thatthefactsstatedinthisclaimformaretrue.
Full name John \Mlliam Allman
Name of claimant's solicitor's firm

Position or office held
(if signing on behalf of firm or company)
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SECTION,

lO

Supportlng docum.nts

lfyou do not have a document that you intend to use to support your ciaim, identiry it, give the date when you expect it
to be available and give reasons why it is not cunendy available in the box below.
Please tickthe papers you arefiling with this claim torm and any you will be filing later

ofgrounds

z

statement

E

Statement ofthe facts relied

n

Application to extend the time limit for filing the claim

E

Application for

Z

Any wdtten evidence in support ofthe claim or
application to extend time

E

\/v11ere the claim

included
E included
n included
E included
[Z

on
form

directions

n attached
E attached
f] attu"n"d
E attached

forjudicial review relates to a decision of
a court ortribunal, an approved copy of the reasons for
reaching that decision

E

Copies of any documents on which the claimant
proposes to rely

E

A copy of the legal aid or Civil LegalAid Certificate ff tesaU rcyesented)

n

Copies otany relevant statutory material

E

A list of essential docu ments for advance reading by

the court

n

(wi,it page leErences

b

the passagos rclied upan)

Vvlere a claim relates to anAarhus Convention
a schedule ofthe claimant's

claim,

signifi€nl assets, liabilities,

n included

n

atached

income and expenditure.

lf Section '18 Practice Direction 54 applies, please tick the relevant box(es) below to indicate which papers you are
filing with this claim form:

which E included

E

a copy ofthe removal drrections and the decision to
the application relates

n

a copy oflhe documents serued wth the removal directions
inctuding any documents wnicn contains i#
Nationali9 Diaectorate's factual summary of the case

E

a detailed siatement ofthe

imilisi!6;il;d n included

grounds

[-l
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E

attached

n

attached

E

attached

Reasons why you have not supplied a document and date when you expect it to be available:-

Claimant ('s Solicitor) John Wlliam Allman

Signed
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